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Abstract
Low cycle fatigue behavior of single phase polycrystalline aluminium and copper has been investigated under completely 
reversed strain-control condition. In both cases two different grain sizes have been considered. It is found that over the range of 
strain amplitude of 0.20 to 1.0 pct the cyclic life is low in case of coarse grained aluminium as compared to fine grained 
condition. However, the cyclic stress response of coarse grained aluminium is completely different from that of fine grained 
condition. In contrast to fine grained aluminium cyclic hardening of coarse grained aluminium is found to occur in different 
stages for all strain amplitudes. The initial hardening is first stabilized and then increases by substantial amount. On the other 
hand, although the nature of variation of cyclic stress response with number of cycles is almost similar for both fine and coarse 
grained copper, the magnitude of hardening all through the cyclic life is more in case of coarse grained copper. This is attributed 
to higher twin density in case of coarse grained copper.  However, the cyclic life in coarse grained copper is less as compared to 
fine grained copper. Irrespective of cyclic hardening behavior and stacking fault energy it is found that cyclic life is more in case 
of fine grained materials.
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Study of the fatigue damage mechanisms of metallic materials is essential for theoretical understanding and 
engineering applications. Since the 1950s, it is recognized that fatigue cracking along persistent slip bands (PSBs) is 
one of the important damage mechanisms in both single-crystal and polycrystalline materials [1,2]. In addition to 
the common large-angle grain boundaries (GBs), there is another special boundary, i.e. twin boundary (TB), 
alongside which atoms often have very good coherent relationship. Interestingly, the TBs were found to 
significantly improve the strength and plasticity of some nanostructured Cu with a high density of nanoscale twins 
[3]. However, in comparison with common large-angle GBs, there is no experimental evidence to determine 
whether TBs are strong enough to resist fatigue cracking. Zhang et al. [4] have recently studied the fatigue cracking 
behavior of FCC metals (pure Cu, Cu-Al alloy and Cu-Zn alloy) at twin boundaries along with the both low angle 
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and high angle grain boundaries with different crystallographic orientations. They have ranked the fatigue cracking 
possibility in the following sequence: LAGB is the strongest, HAGB is the weakest and Twin boundary is in 
between. Zhang et al. [5] also reported that TB cracking in various FCC metals (pure Cu, Cu-Al alloy and Cu-Zn 
alloy) displayed more complex features as compared to grain boundaries during LCF tests. They found that TBs
resisted the fatigue cracking during low cycle fatigue.  Li et al. [6] also confirmed that twin boundaries have higher 
fatigue cracking resistance than the grain boundaries in Cu bicrystals. In this context it is more important to study 
the low cycle fatigue behavior of polycrystalline materials having annealing twins in both fine and coarse grained
specimens.
The grain size effect on cyclic plastic deformation of polycrystalline materials can be explained in terms of strain 
compatibility. Mughrabi et al. [7] reported that the grain size influences the slip character and onset of multiple slip 
occurs at lower plastic strain amplitude in fine grained materials and hence grain size effect becomes more 
pronounced at low plastic strain amplitude. The grain size also significantly influences the resistance of materials to 
fatigue crack initiation and propagation. From the cyclic stress strain response point of view, generally fine grain 
specimens produce more stress response compared to coarse grain due to grain size strengthening. But Lukas et al. 
[8] and Liang et al. [9] found that at low strain amplitudes, saturation stress of copper increases with increase in 
grain size. Mughrabi and Wang [10] have studied the cyclic stress strain response of polycrystalline copper of 
different grain sizes and found that coarse grain size specimens produce slightly higher saturation stress than fine 
grain size specimens. Lianes et al. [11] also reported that grain size has a significant effect on cyclic stress-strain 
response of polycrystalline copper at low strain amplitude and found higher saturation stress in coarse grained
copper as compared to the condition when grain size is fine. But Bautin et al [12] have reported that fine grain D-
Brass specimens produce more saturation stress response compared to coarse grain specimens. Similarly, Marrison 
[13] observed that at higher plastic strain amplitude level the saturation stress is higher for fine grain Nickel 
compared to coarse grain. 
The above discussion points to the fact that the role of grain size on cyclic stress strain response behavior of FCC 
metals is not very much straightforward and needs more investigations.  In this direction the present investigation 
has been done taking two different single-phase polycrystalline materials, aluminium and copper.
2. Experimental Procedure
Experiments were performed on high purity (99.97 %) polycrystalline OFHC copper and commercially pure 
Aluminium (98.48%). Cylindrical specimen blanks of OFHC copper were annealed at 520o C for one hour and at
850o C for two hours, and then quench to generate different grain sizes. In case of Al, cylindrical specimen blanks
were heated at 325o C and 500o C for two hours and finally slowly cooled in the furnace. 
Small metallographic specimens were extracted from these heat treated specimen blanks and polished following 
usual procedure. After metallographic polishing, etching of copper specimens was done with FeCl3 solution.
Kellers reagent was used for etching of aluminium specimens. The polished and etched specimens were observed in
an inverted optical microscope, Leica DMILM. Microstructures were grabbed by using a digital camera, Leica DC 
300 coupled with a personal computer. The average grain size was measured by using linear intercept method. The 
mean linear intercept grain size (L) was converted to grain size/ diameter (d) by using ASTM standard E112.
Cylindrical tensile specimens of very good surface finish having 30 mm gauge length and 6.25 mm gauge 
diameter were fabricated out of heat treated specimen blanks. The tensile tests were performed at room temperature 
in a computer controlled servohydraulic universal testing machine, Instron 8501 of +/- 100 kN load capacity using 
Bluehill 2, tensile testing software. Tests were done under strain-control mode at a strain rate of 10-3 sec-1.
Before low cycle fatigue (LCF) tests, all the specimens having 15 mm gauge length and 7 mm gauge diameter 
were manually polished with very fine polishing so to obtain very good surface finish of the test specimens. A set 
of strain-control cyclic loading was performed at different strain amplitudes (0.20 to 1.0 %) until complete failure of 
the specimens. Tests were done using a triangular strain waveform at a total strain rate of 5x10-3 sec-1. All the tests 
were done at room temperature in a computer controlled servoelectric universal testing machine, Instron 8862, of 
+/- 100 kN load capacity. Tests were controlled and data acquisition was accomplished using a general purpose 
fatigue testing software, Instron, WaveMatrix 1.5.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Microstructure and tensile properties 
Figure 1(a-b) shows the optical micrographs of the annealed OFHC copper. It is found that the microstructure 
consists of polyhedral grains with annealing twins interspersed in some grains. The two-dimensional average grain 
size of annealed copper was obtained as 36 and 175 microns respectively. The specimens with fine and coarse 
grained copper have been identified as FG-Cu and CG-Cu. Light microscopy reveals that annealing twins are 
interspersed in most of the grains of CG-Cu specimen. It appears that twin density of CG-Cu specimens is higher 
than that of FG-Cu specimen. In case of aluminium it is found that microstructure only consists of polyhedral 
grains, Fig. 2(a-b), the two-dimensional average grain size being 37 and 82 Pm respectively. The striking 
difference between the microstructure of copper and aluminium specimen is that in contrast to copper the 
microstructure of aluminium specimens does not contain any annealing twins because of its higher stacking fault 
energy.
Fig. 1. Optical micrographs of OFHC copper, solution annealed at (a) 520 and (b) 850o





Tensile properties of annealed copper and aluminium have been listed in Table 1 and Table 2 respectively. It is 
found that in both FCC metals yield strength and ultimate tensile strength is more in case of fine grain size 
specimens due to grain size strengthening effect. It is also observed that strength, ductility and work hardening 
exponent is much higher in case of annealed copper due to its low value of stacking fault energy (SFE) as compared 
to annealed Al.  














Reduction in Area 
(%)
FG-Cu 36 72.0 239.0 39.0 57.0 0.39 504 73.20
CG-Cu 175 60.0 221.0 33.0 49.0 0.39 485 77.55
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Reduction in Area 
(%)
FG-Al 37 82.0 133.0 7.0 27.0 0.21 258 83.88
CG-Al 82 48.0 103.0 16.0 31.0 0.24 196 92.91
3.2. Cyclic hardening behavior
The cyclic stress response of any material depends on the microstructure of a material which controls different 
dislocation motions, and the interactions between dislocations and barriers like grain boundary or twin boundary. 
The cyclic hardening or softening during symmetric strain-control cyclic loading can be identified in terms of the 
variation of true stress amplitude with the number of cycles. The variation of true stress amplitude with number of 
cycles for both fine and coarse grain specimens of annealed copper and aluminium is shown in Fig. 3(a-b) and 
Fig. 4(a-b) respectively. It is found that with increase of strain amplitude, true stress amplitude response increases 
irrespective of specimen conditions. Regardless of grain size cyclic hardening followed by cyclic stability occurred
both in copper and aluminium. In case of annealed copper, hardening continued up to about 100 cycles. The 
cyclically stable phase in the cyclic stress response behavior is due to the formation of stable dislocation cell 
structure [14]. With increase of strain amplitude the cyclically stable region is gradually decreased irrespective of 
grain size, and finally becomes insignificant at 0.75 pct strain amplitude. It is interestingly observed that stress 
amplitude response at cyclically stable condition is more in CG-Cu specimens as compared to FG-Cu. This shows 
an inverse grain size effect on cyclic stress response behavior of annealed copper. Similar observations have been 
also been made by several other investigators [8-11]. Such grain size dependent variation in stable cyclic stress 
response behavior is attributed to the relative variation in twin density in coarse and fine grained copper. It is 
reported that twin boundaries act as barrier to dislocation motion [15]. Hence, it is believed that higher twin density 
in CG-Cu specimen is responsible for higher saturated stress response as compared to FG-Cu specimens at any 
constant total strain amplitude. This conforms to the observation of Zhang et al. [5] about the role of twin 
boundaries on the saturated stress response behavior of FCC metals, e.g. pure Cu, Cu-Al alloy and Cu-Zn alloy.
          
Fig. 3. Stress response variation with number of cycles of (a) fine and (b) coarse grain annealed copper at different strain amplitude level.
In case of annealed aluminium, the initial hardening is first stabilized and then increases by substantial amount 
in CG-Al specimens. But, in case of fine grain size specimens the range of saturation state after initial hardening 
continues until failure. For CG-Al specimens the stress saturation condition does not prevail for large number of 
cycles; instead further hardening (secondary hardening) occurred very rapidly and extensively at the end of stress 
saturation stage. Moreover, the saturated stress level is less in CG-Al specimens as compared to FG-Al specimens. 
The extent of secondary hardening increased with increase of strain amplitude. At the earliest hardening stage, the 
dislocations developed into a loosely tangled structure due to interaction of dislocations [14]. On continued cycling 
beyond the early hardening stage, the dislocations are rearranged into a dislocation substructure (weak cell 
structure) within saturation stage. Further cycling results in the transformation of dislocation substructure into a 
distinct cell structure and increases the dislocation cell density and thereby secondary hardening occurs [14].
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Fig. 4. Stress response variation with number of cycles of (a) fine and (b) coarse grain annealed aluminium at different strain amplitude level.
3.3. Strain-life behaviour
It is found that LCF life is higher in case of fine grained copper and aluminium. The strain-life data have been 
analysed following Coffin-Manson relationship, Fig. 5(a-b). It is found that irrespective of grain size both the 
materials follow Coffin-Manson relationships with very good correlations. The fatigue ductility coefficients (ߝ݂’P)
and exponents (c) have been deduced from the intercepts and slops of the double logarithmic plots of plastic strain 
amplitude ቀοߝ݌2 ቁ and reversals to failure (2Nf
          
Fig. 5. Coffin-Manson relationship plot for both fine and coarse grain (a) annealed copper and (b) annealed Al specimens.
). It is found that in CG-Cu both fatigue ductility coefficient and 
fatigue ductility exponent are lower as compared to FG-CU. Although a low C value is desirable for better LCF 
fatigue resistance the low value of ߝ݂’ Poverpowers the effect of low c value resulting in low LCF life of coarse 
grained copper. On the other hand, LCF life of coarse grained aluminium as compared to FG-Al becomes poor due 
to higher c value of CG-Al.
3.4. Cyclic plastic strain energy
It is known that during low cycle fatigue failure occurs on absorption cyclic plastic strain energy ('Wp) in each 
cycle. Cyclic plastic energy can be estimated by considering the area of stress-strain hysteresis loops. The 
variations of ('Wp) with number of cycles are shown in the following Fig. 6(a-b). The important observation for 
annealed copper is that at constant strain amplitude the cyclic plastic energy is more in case of CG-Cu specimens as 
compared to FG-Cu. It has earlier been discussed that cyclic hardening becomes more for CG-Cu specimens for all 
strain amplitudes. As a consequence of higher cyclic stress response though the cyclic plastic strain amplitude 
becomes less, the effect of cyclic stress amplitude offsets the effect of lowered cyclic plastic strain amplitude and 
cyclic plastic strain energy ultimately becomes higher in CG-Cu specimen. Hence the LCF life of CG-Cu 
specimens becomes lower as compared to FG-Cu specimens. On the other hand, cyclic plastic strain energy is less
for CG-Al specimens. Therefore, the LCF life of CG-Al specimens should have been higher as compared to FG-Al 
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specimen. But, experimental LCF life contradicts this behaviour. The different cyclic hardening stages involved in 
CG-Al specimens fails to explain the LCF life of CG-Al specimens in terms of cyclic plastic strain energy.
The present investigation also brings out the effect of stacking fault energy (SFE) on the LCF life. In this 
investigation two polycrystalline FCC materials, Cu and Al, with different SFE have been used. It is observed that 
for similar grain size (36 -37 microns) LCF life of FG-Cu specimens is lower than FG-Al specimens within the 
strain amplitude of 0.25 - 0.50 pct. At higher strain amplitudes of 0.625 and 0.75 pct an opposite behaviour is 
noticed. From these results it is concluded that materials with high SFE fatigue crack initiation becomes difficult, 
whereas fatigue crack growth resistance becomes more in case of materials with low SFE. It is worthwhile to 
mention here that materials with high SFE permit dislocations to cross slip easily around obstacles, which promotes 
slip band formation and large plastic zone at the tips of cracks. Since between copper and aluminium SFE of copper 
is comparatively less both fatigue crack initiation and propagation should have been difficult in case of copper. 
Present results indicate that it is the crack propagation phase that is hindered by low SFE materials.
          
Fig. 6. Hysteresis loop energy variation with number of cycles for both fine and coarse grain (a) annealed copper and (b) annealed aluminium.
3.5. Fractography
The fracture morphologies of the specimens failed under low cycle fatigue loading are presented in Fig. 7(a-c) 
and Fig. 8(a-c) respectively. From the fractographs of both FCC metals it is clearly visible that the fatigue striations 
are formed; it seems that stage II crack growth dominates the whole fracture process. This results are consistent 
with the early reports [16,17]. As each fatigue striation normally represents a single stress cycle [18] the spacing of 
fatigue striations reflects the fatigue crack propagation rate. The average striation spacing of fine and coarse 
grained FCC metals are measured at several locations on the fracture surfaces and the results have been presented 
in Fig. 9. It is found that the average striation spacing increases with increase of strain amplitude. This corroborates 
well with the LCF lives (Fig. 5). Similar observation has been reported by Lin et al. [19]. The striation spacing is 
also dependent on both the stress intensity factor and metallurgical factor such as grain size variation/orientation of 
the specimen. The interesting observation is that the average striation spacing is more in case of coarse grained
specimens for both FCC metals. Correspondingly number of cycles to failure is also found lower in case of coarse 
grained specimens for both FCC metals. As the formation of striations is a result of cyclic plasticity, it is very well 
possible that the striation spacing or geometry depends on the type of materials. It is found that the average striation 
spacing is more in case of annealed aluminium as compared to annealed copper irrespective of strain applied 
amplitude. This happens due to the more SFE value and higher cross slip occurs in case of aluminium.  But striation 
spacing of FG-Al and FG-Cu fails to justify higher LCF life of FG-Al specimens at lower strain amplitudes.
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Fig. 7. Fractographs of coarse grained aluminium fatigued at (a) 0.25, (b) 0.5, (c) 0.75 % strain amplitude level.
Fig. 8. Fractographs of coarse grained copper fatigued at (a) 0.25, (b) 0.5, (c) 0.75 % strain amplitude levels.
Fig. 9. Average striation spacing variation with strain amplitude for both FCC metals.
Conclusions 
From the present investigation the following conclusions have been drawn –
1. Irrespective of applied strain amplitude the low cycle fatigue life of annealed copper and annealed 
aluminium becomes more in case of fine grain size. 
2. For similar grain size LCF life is more at lower strain amplitudes in case of materials with high SFE (FG-
Al) and at higher strain amplitude LCF life is more in case of materials with high SFE (FG-Cu). With 
lowering of SFE the crack propagation phase is hindered.
3. The nature of variation of cyclic stress response with number of cycles is almost similar for both fine and 
coarse grained copper, the magnitude of cyclic hardening all through the cyclic life is more in case of coarse 
grained copper. This is attributed to higher twin density in case of coarse grained copper. 
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4. The cyclic stress response behaviour of fine grained aluminium is completely different from that of coarse 
grained aluminium. While fine grained aluminium produce long range of saturation state, the coarse grained 
aluminium shows secondary hardening behaviour irrespective of applied strain amplitude. 
5. The fatigue failure occurs through formation of striations. Irrespective of grain size the average striation 
spacing increases with increase of strain amplitude. Further the striation spacing is more in case of coarse 
grained specimens for both FCC metals. However, striation spacing alone cannot justify higher LCF life of 
FG-Al specimens at lower strain amplitudes.
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